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A group theoretic fram ework isintroduced thatsim pli�es

thedescription ofknown quantum error-correcting codesand

greatly facilitates the construction ofnew exam ples. Codes

are given which m ap 3 qubitsto 8 qubitscorrecting 1 error,

4 to 10 qubitscorrecting 1 error,1 to 13 qubitscorrecting 2

errors,and 1 to 29 qubitscorrecting 5 errors.

PACS:03.65.Bz

A quantum error-correcting codeisa way ofencoding

quantum statesinto qubits(two-statequantum system s)

so thaterrorordecoherence in a sm allnum ber ofindi-

vidualqubitshaslittle orno e�ecton theencoded data.

Theexistenceofquantum error-correctingcodeswasdis-

covered only recently [1]. These codes have the poten-

tialto be im portantforquantum com puting and quan-

tum com m unication; for exam ple, they could be used

as repeaters for quantum cryptography. Although the

subject of quantum error-correcting codes is relatively

new,a large num ber ofpapers have already appeared.

M any ofthesedescribespeci�cexam plesofcodes[1{11].

However, the theoreticalaspects of these papers have

been concentrated on properties and rates ofthe codes

[9,12{16],rather than on com binatorialrecipes for con-

structing them .Thisletterintroducesa unifying fram e-

work which explains the codes discovered to date and

greatly facilitatesthe construction ofnew exam ples.

The basis for this unifying fram ework is group theo-

retic. It rests on the structure ofcertain subgroups of

O (2n) and U(2n) called Cli�ord groups [17]. W e �rst

constructa subgroup E ofO (2n).Thisgroup E isan ex-

traspecial2-group,and providesa bridgebetween quan-

tum error-correcting codes in Hilbert space and binary

orthogonalgeom etry. W e obtain the Cli�ord groupsby

taking the norm alizer L ofE in O (2n) or the norm al-

izerL0 ofthe group E 0 generated by E and iI in U(2n).

Sincethenaturalsetting forquantum m echanicsiscom -

plex space,it m ight appear m ore appropriate to focus

on the com plex group L0. However,we shallbegin by

discussing the realCli�ord group L,since its structure

iseasierto understand,and L isallthatisrequired for

the construction ofthe known quantum error-correcting

codes.

TheGroup TheoreticFram ework. Theextraspecial2-

group E isrealized asan irreducible group of21+ 2n or-

thogonal2n � 2n m atrices.Thecenter�(E )isf� Ig and

theextraspecialproperty isthat �E = E =�(E )iselem en-

tary abelian (hencea binary vectorspace).LetV denote

the vector space Zn2 (where Z2 = f0;1g) and labelthe

standard basisofR2
n

by jvi,v 2 V .Every elem ente of

E can be written uniquely in the form

e= X (a)Z(b)(� I)� (1)

where � 2 Z2, X (a) : jvi ! jv + ai, Z(b) : jvi !

(� 1)b�vjvi,fora,b2 V .

Consider the jth qubit in a quantum channelwhich

transm its n qubits. Let vj be the vector with a 1 in

the jth bit and 0’s in the rem aining bits. Then X (vj)

is the transform ation which applies the Paulim atrix

�x =
�
0 1
1 0

�
to the jth qubit and does nothing to the

rem ainingn� 1qubits.Thetransform ation Z(vj)applies

the Paulim atrix �z =
�
1 0
0 �1

�
to the jth bitand does

nothing to the other n � 1 qubits. In the language of

quantum errorcorrection,X (vj)isa biterrorand Z(vj)

isa phaseerrorin the jth qubit.Theelem entX (a)Z(b)

correspondsto biterrorsin the qubitsforwhich aj = 1

and phaseerrorsin the qubitsforwhich bj = 1.

O bservethatE isthegroup oftensorproducts� w1 


:::
 wn where each wj is one of�x,�z or �y = �x�z.

For the purposes ofquantum error correction,we need

consider only errors ofthe types �x,�z,and �y,since

ifwe can correct these errors we can correct arbitrary

errors[4,9,12].

De�ne a quadraticform Q on �E = E =�(E )by

Q (�e)=

nX

j= 0

ajbj; (2)

where e = � X (a)Z(b)isany elem entofE whose im age

in �E is �e. Then e2 = (� I)Q (�e) and Q (�e) = 0 or 1 ac-

cording asX (a)and Z(b)com m ute oranticom m ute. If

e= w1 
 :::
 wn then Q (�e)isthe parity ofthenum ber

ofcom ponentswj thatareequalto �x�z.

The norm alizer L ofE in the realorthogonalgroup

O (R2
n

)(the subgroup ofelem entsg such thatg�1 E g =

E ) acts on E by conjugation, �xing the center �(E )

(g 2 L actson E astheperm utation e! g�1 eg).Hence

there is a well-de�ned action of L on the binary vec-

tor space �E that preserves the quadratic form Q . The

quotient L=E is the orthogonalgroup O + (2n;2), a �-

nite classicalgroup [18].The group L appearsin recent

connections between classicalK erdock error-correcting

codes,orthogonalgeom etry,and extrem alEuclidean line

sets [17]. This group also appears [9]as the group of
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Bell-state-preserving bilaterallocaltransform ationsthat

two experim enters (A and B ) can jointly perform on n

pairsofparticles(each pairbeing in a Bellstate).Hence

thereisa one-to-onecorrespondencebetween Bellstates

and elem ents of �E (cf.Eqs.(39) and (67) of[9]). The

quadraticform Q (�e)is0 or1 accordingastheBellstates

are sym m etric orantisym m etric underinterchange ofA

and B . O bserve that sym m etry/antisym m etry ofBell

statesisthe physicalinvariantconserved by thispresen-

tation ofL.

The following are group elem ents that generate L,

shown togetherwith theirinduced action on the binary

vectorspace �E .

(1)H = 2�n=2 [(� 1)u�v]u;v2V ,which interchangesX (b)

and Z(b).

(2)Every m atrix A in thegenerallineargroup G L(V )

determ inesa perm utation m atrix jvi! jvAiin O (R2
n

).

The action on �E induced by conjugation is X (a) !

X (aA), Z(b) ! Z(bA �T ). For exam ple the quantum

xor taking jq1q2i! jq1(q1 � q2)iisrepresented by

(a1a2jb1b2)! (a1a2jb1b2)

0

B
B
@

1 1 0 0

0 1 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 1 1

1

C
C
A
: (3)

The back action ofthe xor on the phasesisevidentin

itse�ecton b1 and b2.Any orthogonalm atrix in O (R
2
n

)

thatnorm alizesboth X (V )and Z(V )isofthistype for

som eA [17,Lem m a 3.14].

(3) Ĥ 2 = 1p
2

�
1 1
1 �1

�

 I2n � 1, which applies a �=2

rotation to the �rst qubit and leaves the other qubits

unchanged.Thisactson �E by interchanging a1 and b1.

(4) Diagonalm atrices dM = diag[(� 1)Q M (v)],where

Q M is a binary quadratic form on V for which the as-

sociated bilinear form Q M (u + v)� Q M (u)� Q M (v) is

uM vT . Note that M is sym m etric with zero diagonal.

The induced action on �E isgiven by

(ajb)! (ajb)

�
I M

0 I

�

: (4)

These m atrices are precisely the elem ents ofL that in-

duce the identity on the subgroup Z(V ). In term s of

theire�ecton qubits,thesearethetransform ationsin L

that change the phases ofthe qubits while �xing their

values.

Rem ark. The group L0 isthe norm alizerofthe group

E 0 generated by E and iI in the unitary group U(2n).

Now we cannot de�ne Q (�e) = e2 because (ie)2 6= e2.

However,westillhavethenonsingularalternatingbinary

form

�
�X (a)�Z(b);�X (a0)�Z(b0)

�
= a� b

0+ a
0
� b: (5)

The group L0 is generated by L and by diagonaltrans-

form ations dP = diag[iTP (v)]where TP is a Z4-valued

quadratic form [17,Section 4]. The induced action on
�E 0= E 0=�(E 0)isdescribed by

(ajb)! (ajb)

�
I P

0 I

�

(6)

whereP issym m etricand m ay havea nonzero diagonal.

For exam ple, applying the transform ation
�
1 0
0 i

�
to

each qubitcorrespondsto P = I.The quotientL0=E 0 is

the sym plecticgroup Sp(2n;2)[18].

Quantum Error-Correcting Codes. A subspace �S of
�E issaid to be totally singularifQ (�s)= 0 forall�s2 �S.

It follows that for �s = (ajb),�s0 = (a0jb0) in �S the inner

product(�s;�s0)= Q (�s+ �s0)� Q (�s)� Q (�s0)satis�es

(�s;�s0)= a� b
0+ a

0
� b= 0: (7)

The group L acts transitively on totally singular sub-

spacesofa given dim ension.Hence every k-dim ensional

totallysingularsubspaceiscontainedin thesam enum ber

ofm axim al(n-dim ensional)totallysingularsubspaces.If
�M isam axim altotally singularsubspace,then thegroup
�M has2n distinctlinearcharacters,and thecorrespond-

ing eigenspacesdeterm ine a coordinatefram eF (�M )(an

orthonorm albasis ofR2
n

). For exam ple,the im age of

Z(V )in �E determ inesthe coordinate fram e jvi,v 2 V ,

and theim ageofX (V )determ inesthecoordinatefram e

2�n=2
P

v
(� 1)u�vjvi,u 2 V .If�S � �M isa k-dim ensional

totally singular subspace,then the group �S has 2k dis-

tinctlinearcharacters.The2n vectorsin F (�M )areparti-

tioned into 2k setsofsize2n�k with each setcorrespond-

ing to a di�erent eigenspace. W e view each eigenspace

as a quantum error-correcting code which m aps n � k

qubits into n qubits. The 2n�k vectors from F (�M ) in

thateigenspaceconstitute the codewords.

M oregenerally,we m ay usecom plex space,and so we

de�neaquantum error-correctingcodeencodingk qubits

inton qubitstobeany2k-dim ensionalsubspaceC ofC2
n

.

Thiscodewillprotectagainsterrorsin acertain errorset

E,which wetaketo bea subsetoftheextraspecialgroup

E . Asrem arked earlier,there isno lossofgenerality in

restricting to errorsetsin E .

For such a code C to protect againstallerrorsin an

errorset E,it is necessary and su�cient [9,15]that for

any two vectorsjc1iand jc2iin C with hc1jc2i= 0,and

any two transform ationse1 and e2 from E,wehave

hc1je
�1

1
e2jc2i= 0; (8)

hc1je
�1

1
e2jc1i= hc2je

�1

1
e2jc2i: (9)

Note that since we are assum ing that E is contained in

E ,wecan replacee
�1

1
e2 by e1e2 in the aboveequations,

since e1 = � e
�1
1
. An interesting special case occurs

when both sides of Eq.(9) are always equalto 0 for

e1 6= e2 2 E. This im plies thatthere is a m easurem ent

which willuniquely determ inetheerrorwithouta�ecting

theencoded subspace.Afterthism easurem ent,theerror

can subsequently be corrected by a unitary operation.
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Ifboth sidesofEq.(9)arenotalways0,then therecan

betwo errorse1 and e2 between which itisim possibleto

distinguish.However,thesetwo errorsareguaranteed to

have identicale�ectson vectorswithin the subspace C ,

and so it is not necessary to distinguish between these

errorsin orderto correctthe error.

W e now can show the connection between orthogonal

geom etry and quantum errorcorrecting codes.

Theorem 1. Suppose that �S is a k-dim ensionalto-

tally singular subspace of �E . Let �S? be the (2n � k)-

dim ensionalsubspace orthogonalto �S with respect to

the innerproduct(7).Furthersuppose thatforany two

vectorse1 and e2 in an errorsetE � E ,either �e1�e2 2 �S

or �e1�e2 =2 �S? . Then the eigenspace C corresponding to

any characterofthe group �S isan error-correcting code

which willcorrectany errore2 E.

Proof. W e �rst show that ife 2 E ,then e perm utes

the 2k spaces Ci which are generated by the 2k di�er-

ent linear characters of �S. Consider an elem ent �s 2 �S

with eigenvalue �s.W e write s forthe associated repre-

sentation. Then for any jci 2 C we have sjci = �sjci,

and sejci= (� 1)(�s;�e)esjci= (� 1)(�s;�e)�sejci,where (�s;�e)

is the inner product (7). Since (� 1)(�s;�e)�s is indepen-

dent ofc,this shows that the action ofe perm utes the

eigenspacesgenerated by the charactersofS.

W e willdivide the proofinto two cases,according as

�e1�e2 2 �S or�e1�e2 62 �S? .

Case 1.Suppose �e1�e2 2 �S.Itfollowsthatforjc1iand

jc2i2 C with hc1jc2i= 0,

hc1je1e2jc2i= �e1e2hc1jc2i= 0; (10)

and foralljci2 C ,

hcje1e2jci= �e1e2hcjci= �e1e2; (11)

establishing Eqs.(8)and (9).

Case 2. Suppose �e1�e2 =2 �S? . Itfollowsthatforsom e

�s 2 �S,se1e2 = � e1e2s. Thus,for jci 2 C ,se1e2jci =

� e1e2sjci= � �se1e2jci,so e1e2jci =2 C . Thuse1e2jciis

in a di�erenteigenspace,so

hc1je1e2jc2i= 0 (12)

forallc1,c2 2 C (including c1 = c2).Again Eqs.(8)and

(9)hold. 2

The quadratic form Q playsno role in thisproofand

itisonly necessary that �S satisfy (�S;�S)= 0 with respect

to the alternating form . Thism eansthe com plex group

L0 can also be used forcodeconstruction.

The group L acts transitively on the totally singular

subspaces �S ofdim ension k, so there is som e elem ent

g 2 L taking any particulark-dim ensionaltotally singu-

larsubspacetothesubspacecorrespondingtoaquantum

codegeneratedasin Theorem 1.Thisim pliesthatsom eg

takesthe canonical2n�k -dim ensionalHilbertspacegen-

erated by the�rstn� k qubitsto theencoded subspace.

Since L can be generated by xor’s and �=2 rotations,

thesequantum gatesarethereforesu�cientforencoding

any ofthese quantum codes.

Exam ple 1. W e �rst describe the code m apping 1

qubitinto 5 qubitspresented in Ref.[9],which contains

two codewords,

jc0i= j00000i

+ j11000i+ j01100i+ j00110i+ j00011i+ j10001i

� j10100i� j01010i� j00101i� j10010i� j01001i

� j11110i� j01111i� j10111i� j11011i� j11101i;

jc1i= j11111i

+ j00111i+ j10011i+ j11001i+ j11100i+ j01110i

� j01011i� j10101i� j11010i� j01101i� j10110i

� j00001i� j10000i� j01000i� j00100i� j00010i:

Essentially thesam ecodeisgiven in Ref.[5],butweuse

the abovepresentation since itis�xed undercyclic per-

m utations. It is easily veri�ed that X (11000)Z(00101)

�xes jc0i and jc1i. Thus we m ay take the vector

(11000j00101)2 �E to be in the subspace �S. Using the

factthatthecodeisclosed undercyclicperm utations,we

�nd that �S is a 4-dim ensionaltotally singularsubspace

generated by the vectors

11000 00101

01100 10010

00110 01001

00011 10100

(13)

[The �fth cyclic shift,(10001j01010),isalso in thissub-

space.]Thedual�S? isgenerated by �S and theadditional

vectors(11111j00000)and (00000j11111). Itisstraight-

forward to verify thatthe m inim alweightvectorsin �S?

haveweightthree[onesuch vectoris(00111j00101)]and

thusthe code can correctoneerror.

Exam ple2. Supposewehaveaclassicallinear[n;k;d]

binary errorcorrecting codeC (i.e.,itisoverZn2,itisk-

dim ensional,and it has m inim aldistance d,so that it

corrects t = [(d � 1)=2]errors). Suppose furtherm ore

thatC ? � C . W e can de�ne a subspace �S to consistof

allvectors(v1jv2)2 �E ,wherev1,v2 2 C ? .Thedual�S?

consists ofallvectors (v1jv2) with v1,v2 2 C ,showing

that the corresponding quantum error-correcting code

correctsterrors.Thesubspace �S is2(n� k)-dim ensional,

so the quantum code m apsn � 2k qubitsinto n qubits.

Thisisthe m ethod described in Refs.[3,4].

Exam ple 3. Consider the subspace �S obtained by

m odifying the classical[8,4,4]Ham m ing codeasfollows:

01110100 00111010

00111010 00011101

00011101 01001110

11111111 00000000

00000000 11111111:

(14)
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Itisstraightforward to verify thatthesevectorsgenerate

a 5-dim ensionaltotally singularsubspace �S which isin-

variantundercyclic perm utationsofthe last7 bits,and

that �S? has m inim alweight 3. This gives a quantum

code m apping 3 qubits into 8 qubits which can correct

one error.The sam e code wasdiscovered by G ottesm an

[11],also via group-theoretictechniques.

Exam ple 4. By duplicating the5-qubitcode(13)and

adding two vectors,we can obtain a code which m aps4

qubitsinto 10 qubitsand correctsoneerror:

01100 11110 10010 01100

00110 01111 01001 00110

00011 10111 10100 00011

10001 11011 01010 10001

11111 11111 00000 00000

00000 00000 11111 11111:

(15)

Exam ple 5. The following construction is a gener-

alization ofthe 5-qubit code (13) inspired by classical

quadratic residue codes. It works for any prim e p of

the form 8j+ 5. W e have not found good theoretical

bounds on the m inim aldistance,but for sm allprim es

these codes are excellent. To construct the �rst vector

(ajb),putaj = 1 when j isa nonzero quadratic residue

m od p (thatis,j= k2 m od p forsom ek)and putbj = 1

when jisaquadraticnonresidue.To obtain p� 1vectors

thatgenerate the subspace �S,take p� 2 cyclic shiftsof

the �rstvector.Forp = 13,the �rstbasisvectoris

0101100001101j0010011110010

and the rem aining vectorsare obtained by cyclic shifts.

The m inim alweight of �S? was calculated by com puter

to be 5. This gives a code m apping one qubit into 13

qubitswhich corrects2 errors.Forp = 29,thssubspace
�S? hasm inim aldistance11,so thisconstruction givesa

codem apping 1 qubitto 29 which corrects5 errors.

W e next give a G ilbert{Varsham ov lower bound for

the asym ptotic rate ofthis class ofcodes. It m atches

the G ilbert{Varsham ov lowerboundsknown forgeneral

quantum error-correcting codes[12].

Theorem 2. There exist quantum error-correcting

codeswith asym ptoticrate

R = 1� 2�log2 3� H 2(2�) (16)

where � isthe fraction ofqubitsthatare subjectto de-

coherence and H 2(�)= � �log2 � � (1� �)log2(1� �)is

the binary entropy function.

Proof. Let N k denote the num ber ofk-dim ensional

totally singularsubspaces. W e countpairs(e;�S)where

e2 E isin E2 (i.e.,e= e1e2 with e1,e2 in theerrorsetE)

and �S isa k-dim ensionaltotally singularsubspace with

�e 2 �S? n�S. Transitivity ofL on singularpoints (�e 6= 0,

Q (�e)= 0),and on nonsingularpoints(Q (�e)6= 0)im plies

that each e 2 E satis�es �e 2 �S? n�S for �N k subspaces

�S,where the fraction � � 2�k . IfjE2j< 2k then there

exists a k-dim ensionaltotally singular subspace �S that

satis�es �e =2 �S? n�S for alle 2 E2. Hence the achievable

rateR satis�es

1� R = log2 jE
2
j=n

= log2
�
32�n

�
n

2�n

��
=n (17)

= 2�log2 3+ H 2(2�): 2
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